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His tutor was a virtuous Swiss named La Harpe, who filled his
conscious mind with rational benevolence while his father and
grandmother were poisoning his unconscious. La Harpe believed
in democracy, admired (within reason) the French Revolution,
and at first thought weU of Napoleon. His rectitude was of a
somewhat pedantic kind: on purely legalistic grounds he opposed
Catherine's scheme for passing over Paul, although Paul hated
him and Alexander loved him, and although it was evident
that Paul could do nothing but harm to Russia. This led
Catherine to dismiss La Harpe, although her intention to dis-
inherit Paul was never carried out. She took, however, certain
preliminary steps. She declared Alexander's education finished,
and compelled him to marry at the age of sixteen, hi order that
he might seem grown up.
Paul reigned for four years, which, for Alexander as for all
Russia, were years of terror. At last a plot was formed by his
immediate entourage for his assassination. Alexander was in-
formed of the plot, and begged the conspirators,, if possible, to
dethrone his father without killing him. This would have been
difficult and dangerous; they therefore murdered Paul and left
Alexander to make the best of it. Those most obviously impli-
cated were banished from Court, but as little as possible was
done in the way of punishment. All Russia heaved a sigh of
relief, and welcomed Alexander with joy; his complicity was
hushed up, and, though suspected, was not known for certain
until more than a century later. This incident made a wound in
his conscience which never healed, and had much to do with the
curious and rather sinister forms of his later religiosity. This
effect, however, was scarcely visible before the year 1815; from
then until his death in 1825, Alexander sank into an ever-
deepening gloom, 'until at last he became a perfect example of a
modern Orestes.
What the world saw of Alexander during the first half of his
reign was something very different. He was gay and gallant,
rather too well dressed, liberal in his politics, and anxious that
his reign should be associated with the furtherance of idealistic
aims. He had a principal mistress of whom he was very fond
and by whom he had several children. His affection for his
sister Catherine was more passionate than is customary. He was
never too busy to write to her, and his letters to her show a
complete unreserve which makes them very valuable historically.
He was grateful to her for making friends with his mistress, and

